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THE NEWS IN BRIEF

The Erie company has granted an
increase of wages to yard conductors
and yard brakemen all over the sys
tern of 11 per cent

A bust of the late President McKin
ley was unveiled fci the Baltimore
postoffico by the Postofflce McKInley
Memorial association

It was announced from Madrid that
the Spanish government had received
flews that the Moorish pretender was
advancing to attack Fez

According to advices received from
North China fears are being enter-
tained

¬

that China is planning another
outburst similar to that of 1901

A dispatch from Tangier announces
that Bu Hammara the pretender to
the throne of Morocco has been re¬

pulsed and Is retreating rapidly
Justin McCarthy has just passed his

72d birthday He has apparently
abandoned novel writing and is de
votin ghimself exclusively to history

The agitation in favor of a retalia-
tory

¬

policy against the United States
by Newfoundland should the Bond Hay
treaty be defeated is growing in
force

Several members of the Iowa com-

mission
¬

inspected the worlds fair
grounds at St Louis The state cap
itol of Iowa is to be reproduced by
the commission on the site allotted
Iowa

Mrs McCormick wife of Rear Ad¬

miral A H McCormick U S N re¬

tired died at Annapolis after a long
illness She was the mother of A H
McCormick jr of the navy depart-
ment

¬

Senor Ajedsa the Spanish minister
submitted in behalf of his govern-

ment
¬

the proposition to sell the gov-

ernment
¬

of Cuba a considerable
amount of ordnance now in possession
in the Cuban fortresses

The Cincinnati Columbus Trac-
tion

¬

company of Cincinnati filed pa-

pers
¬

increasing its capital stock from
1500000 to 2500000 The companj

will build an electric line from Cin-

cinnati
¬

to Washington Court House
Sumner J Collins of Chicago for-

merly
¬

superintendent of the Wiscon-
sin

¬

Central railroad has been appoint-
ed

¬

general superintendent of the east-

ern district of the Southern railway
He succeeds John S Sands resigned

A bill was introduced in the Connec-

ticut
¬

legislature making an attempt on

the life of a president of the United
States or a foreign ambassador equal
before the law with murder in the
first degree and punishable by death

Gorge Bothner the lightweight
champion wrestler won his match
with August Faust a heavyweight in
New York The conditions were that
Faust should throw Bothner four times
within an honr catch-as-catch-c- He
failed to throw him once

Creditors of the Northern Building
company of Davenport la met and
received reports showing that the
concern owed 160000 with no assets
except possible profits on contracts
on hand in various cities in Iowa and
Wisconsin These contracts amount
to 330000

The board of trustees of the Pea
body education fund held a special
meeting in Washington lor the pur-
pose

¬

of formulating a plan by which
the work of the board and that of the
general education board which is
working along the same lines shall
not be duplicated

An American chamber of commerce
was organized at Berlin with 101 mem-

bers
¬

who are engaged in business in
Berlin Hamburg and other Cerman
cities H Kreismann of Chicago for-

merly
¬

United States consul general
and now a street railway owner was
elected president of the chamber

Ohios coming centennial celebration
at Chillicothe which opens next May
will not see President Roosevelt In a
letter from his secretary received by
Governor Nash the president express-

ed

¬

regret and says previous engage
in nts covering a trip to the Pacific
coast preclude the possibility of his
acceptance of the invitation

J R Stephens superintendent of

construction for the Santa Fe an¬

nounced at Shawnee O T that with ¬

in a short time the work of construc-
tion

¬

of the Santa Fe extension from
Owasso I T to Tulsa will commence
and that from Tulsa a line will be run
southeast

There is no truth inthe report pub
lished in the United States that lift
persons are missing as a result of the
overflowing of the Aragon at Cara
proso Spain The flood occurrec
January 21 and there was no loss oi
life

A bill is being drafted for presenta
lion in the Illinois legislation nexf
week amending the revenue law bj
striking out the exemption of coal
mines for assessment on their capi
tal stock by the state board of equali
zation
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THE NEBRASKA L

A Synopsis of Proceedings in Both Branches
of the Twenty -- Eighth General

Assembly

SENATE
In the senate on the 2Sth the following

bills were reported favorably by the com ¬

mittees and placed on general flle S F
2G for the appointing of an insurance
deputy S F Gl fixing- - fees to bo paid
by foreign corporations to do business
in the state S F 34 a bill to memorial¬

ize congress to establish the status of
the First Nebraska militia was reported
favorably engrossed and later passed S
F 40 to prohibit the employment of ele ¬

vator conductors under 18 years of age
was reported properly engrossed and
passed A motion was carried to allow
all senate employes pay for six days a
week except the postmaster mail carrier
and custodian who are allowed six and
a half days Warners resolution to have
a committee of five appointed to investi-
gate

¬

the differences in rates charged by
telephone companies in different towns
carried without debate and the chair ap ¬

pointed Warner of Dakota Meredith of
Saunders ONeill of Lancaster Glffln of
Dawson and Brown of Keya Paha on the
committee

The following bills were placed on sen-
atorial

¬

tile on the 29th H R CO appro-
priating

¬

4800 to pay incidental expenses
of the legislature It was amended to
read 28000 S F 38 entitled guardians
and wards S F 117 in regard to the J

Dietrich land leasing bill The rules were
suspended and the bill was placed at the
head of the list The following bills were
reported back to the senate with the rec-
ommendation

¬

that they be passed S F
25 giving villages the same right to is-

sue
¬

bonds for heating and lighting pur-
poses

¬

as cities of the first and second
classes To compel the placing of planks
on bridges and culverts before crossing
with engines Amended that one person
go 100 yards ahead of engines on the road
to prevent accidents Authorizing county
boards to appropriate money for county
fairs To provide for the appointment of
an insurance deputy Fixing fees charged
insurance company and others for filing
papers To appropriate 4S00 for inci ¬

dental expenses of the legislature was
amended to read 23000 An act relating
to township organization was referred
back to the committee Hasty of Furnas
Introduced a resolution to have a com ¬

mittee of three appointed to investigate
the reason of the difference in taxes paid
by insurance companies in Nebraska and
in Iowa

In the senate on the COth Secretary
Allen to the governor announced that
Governor Mickey had signed S F 10

to legalize issue of bond by cities of first
and second class Lieutenant Governor
McGilton signed S F 35 reducing school
investments to 50000 to give school priv-
ileges

¬

of normal schools H R C7 com-
pelling

¬

the city council of Omaha to pur-
chase

¬

Omaha water works was read a
third time and passed S F 82 entitled
An act to create a food commission

and S F S3 providing penalties for adul-
terating

¬

food were recommended to be
placed on general file Eastings resolu-
tion

¬

to have a committee appointed to
investigate insurance companies taxes
was called up and adopted Bills were
Introduced To establish a military code
for the state of Nebraska and to provide
for the organization government and
compensation of the militia and to pro ¬

vide for the enrollment of the unorgan-
ized

¬

militia to conform with an act of
the United States congress to provide
the efficiency of the militia and for other
purposes S F 13G by Hastings To pro-
mote

¬

the independence of voters at pub-
lic

¬

elections to enforce the secrecy of
the ballot to provide for the selecting
and nominating of all candidates for elec-

tive
¬

offices except candidates to be chosen
at any special election or township or
precinct offices or members of school
boards not members of the boards of ed-

ucation
¬

by popular vote at primary elec-

tions
¬

and to provide for the manner of
so doing to provide what qualifications
are necessary to entitle a person to vote
at such primary elections to provide for
the placing of the names of candidates
for nomination upon the primary election
ballot of their political party and the
manner of so doing and to provide for
the seelctihg and appointment of judges
and clerks to serve at such primary elec-
tion

¬

to provide for the notification to
candidates at such primary elections of
their nomination and to provide the man ¬

ner of nomina ng candidates for offices
to be filled at any special election and for
township and precinct offices and to pro-

vide
¬

for the order of placing tickets of
political parties upon the ballot for pub ¬

lic elections and to provide for the print-
ing

¬

and distribution of ballots to be used
at public elections and primary elections
for nominating candidates for office to
be voted on at public election at public
expenses to regulate the formation of
new parties and prevent in public elections
or primary elections and to provide for
the punishment for the violation of the
same

Almost the entire morning was spent in
the senate on the 31st discussing the bill
for a joint resolution to memorialize con-
gress

¬

to kill the land leasing bill of Sen-
ator

¬

Dietrich Howell of Douglas moved
an amendment that the fences unlawfully
enclosing the public domain be removed
This occasioned much debate until the
senator changed his amendment so that
the fences must come down by June 1

1D01 This was carried unanimously Sen-
ator

¬

Howell introduced the following
Whereas Congress has prudently

taken steps to strengthen the army of
the United States by an increase in the
proposed appropriations for this branch
o the service therefore be it

Resolved That in view of the menacing
attitude of foreign powers the interna ¬

tional situation justifies the general gov ¬

ernment in making further preparations
to secuse a lasting peace by being pre-
pared

¬

for war therefore be it
Resolved That the State of Nebraska

by its legislature in session assembled
respectfully requests its representatives
In congress to support an appropriation
for a larger navy
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HOUSE

The Perry resolution to exclude profes ¬

sional lobbyists from the house waa niid
on the table in the house on the 2Sth
There bills were passed S F 10 by
Marshall to legalize the Issuance of
bonds for the establishment and main ¬

tenance of heating and lighting systems
by villages and cities of less than 5600
Inhabitants II Tt 67 by Gilbert of Doug ¬

las the Omaha water works alll II R
C4 by Douglas of Rock fixing penaltios
rollfor carrying concealed weapons H
R 4 by Nelson of Douglas the measure
providing for a new codification of the
laws regulating negotiable Instruments to
be uniform with the laws of other states
has created more interest in the house
than any other similar bill Lawyers of
the house take the position thato it cen
tains more legal questions than any other
bill yet introduced or likely to be in-

troduced
¬

and will affect the laws of Ne ¬

braska In the most vital manner It has
been referred back to the judiciary oom
mittee Among new bills Introduced were
Relating to the contracts for repairing
bridges culverts etc To compel annual
statement of the condition of joint stock
legal reserve life insurance companies
To prevent the organizing of credit guar-
anty

¬

insurance companies To provide
for the funding of county indebtedness

H R 18 by Douglas of Rock to entitle
county treasurers to maintain official
seals that would enable them to validate
tax titles occasioned a heated and pro-

tracted
¬

debate in tho house on the 29th
The bill was placed on general file H
R 103 by Jones of Otoe providing for the
election of county commissioners by an
entire vote of tho county in counties not
under township organization was vigor¬

ously assailed as a political measure
Reuse of Hall Insisted that it was an at-

tempt
¬

on the part of cities of the class
of Nebraska City to obtain control of
the county board Kennedy of Douglas
said that from observation he was con-

vinced
¬

that regardless of the purpose the
practical effect of this sort of bill is poli ¬

tical as suggested by Rouse Tho com ¬

mittee on boundaries county seats and
township organization brought in an ad ¬

verse report on the bill which was voted
down allowing the bill to go on general
file II R 32 by Koetter of Douglas
compelling Omaha school board to buy
its own books and II R 42 fixing salaries
of secretary of school boards wero
passed Bills Introduced for frst time
were To establish a military code for
the state of Nebraska and to provide for
the organization government and com ¬

pensation of the militia and to provide
for the enrollment of tho unorganized
militia to conform with an act of the
United States congress To promote the
efficiency of the militia and for other
purposes To punish the stealing of do ¬

mestic fowls and to punish perons re-

ceiving
¬

or buying stolen domestic fows
making the offense felony

In the house on the 30th Speaker Mock
ett signed II R 67 by Gilbert of Doug ¬

las the Omaha waterworks bill which
had passed both house and senate The
senate at this time sent in a communica-
tion

¬

that it had voted to adjourn to next
Thursday the house concurring The
house voted to refuse to concur in the
senates action These resolutions were
introduced by Christy of Nemaha

We the undersigned residents voters
citizens taxpayers and merchants resid ¬

ing and doing business in Otoe county
realizing that our present laws regard ¬

ing exemptions are unjust and detri-

mental
¬

to the merchants interests and
to the best interests of society aiding
and abetting dishonest debts forcing
merchants into bankruptcy and causing
hardship to the people by an increase of
cost in their supplies petition your hon ¬

orable body to amend modify or repeal
our exemtptlon laws to such an extent
at least that the merchants may have
equal protection under the laws to any
other class of citizens

Whereas We have heard continued re-

ports
¬

of extortionate telephone charges
and as the senate has appointed a com-

mittee
¬

to investigate such charges and
complaints

Therefore I move you that the speaker
of the house appoint a committee of three
to investigate and report on such charges
to this house

Fifty two members barely a quorum
answered the roll call in the house on
the 31st A large number had been ex
cused the day before others had gone
heme during the night or were otherwise
detained without excuse A few members
came in after roll call A resolution by
Thompson of Merrick was adopted plac¬

ing all house employes under charge of
the cheif clerk during the period of ad-

journment
¬

next week and providing for
the employment and remuneration of
only as many employes as are actually
reeded After the reading of committee
reports and bills on second reading the
house at 1045 adjourned on motion of
Morsman of Douglas until Monday Feb ¬

ruary 9 at 2 p m Among new bills in-

troduced
¬

were the following To provide
for the incorporation of school districts
in cities of the first class having less
than 40000 and more than 25000 inhabit ¬

ants South Omaha and regulating the
duties powers and government of said
school districts to provide for boards of
education in said school districts fixing
the terms salaries bonds and qualifica ¬

tions of the members of the same and
legislating and defining the powers and
duties of said boards of education also
to provide for a treasurer secretary and
attorney for said distiicts and for the
control of the property money and funds
ot said district also defining Use duties
and powers of the Board of Education
in regard to taxation for school purposes
the issuance of bonds and all matters
pertalnig to the revenue and finances of
faid school districts and for the repeal
o all acts or parts of acts in conflict
therewith This provides for a ihard of
five members at the annual city flection
of 1P0 1 no election of school fccardmem
bers for 190 term of office to be three
ears provides for secretary at 720 per

u I

annum members to draw an annual sal ¬

ary of 300 and give surety bond of 3000

Aggregato school tax not to exceed 15

mills Bonds may be Issued for not to
exceed thirty years drawing not more
than C per cent intorest if authorized at
special or regular election With tho
emergency clause

OPPOSE COUNTY OFFICERS BILL
The bill Introduced In the senate at the

request of the County Officers associa ¬

tion is hung up in the committee and
when it comes forth there will likely bo
absent from it that we recommend that
it be passed though the bill will be re¬

ported favorably It is not the fact that
the committee does not favor a four year
tenure of office for a majority of the
committee does But the committee does
no intend Jo recommend that a county
officer hold office for a time longer than
the time for which he was elected An ¬

other objection is that the committee
does not favor having every county elec-

tion
¬

held on presidential year or even
year as provided by the bill Said one
of tho committee

Wo are in favor of county officers
holding office for four years but I for
one do not want to tell a community
that the man it has chosen for two years
should serve three It is the right of the
people to do that and not the legislature
in my opinion And if we make county
elections come on even years or on presi-
dential

¬

years it will not in my opinion
serve tho best interests of the people
In presidential years as a rule county
and local affairs are lost sight of almost
completely and persons who are entirely
unfitted for office could easily be run in
and elected

SIGNED BY THE GOVERNOR
Governor Mickey signed house roll C7

the Gilbert or Howell bill on Monday
The Gilbert bill is identical in all Its pro-

visions
¬

with the Howell bill It requires
the city of Omaha to acquire and operate
Kb own water plant and to this end pro-

vides
¬

that within thirty days tho gov-

ernor
¬

shall appoint a water board This
water board in a general way shall have
cbargo of the acquiring of the plant to ¬

gether with the council and shall have
control of the plant after it becomes the
property of the city The water works
bill has tho emergency clause and it
therefore becomes a law as soon as the
governor gave his approval

STUDENTS OPPOSE THE BILL
Students of the medical colleges of the

state do not want the bill passed to com-
pel

¬

them to appear before the State
Board of Health after graduating from
the college and stand an examination be-

fore
¬

being allowed to practice medicine
A majority of the students entered school
believing that after securing a diploma
they would be allowed to practice with ¬

out moro ado The bill however pro ¬

vides thnt they shall tread the wine prrss
before tho State Board of Health ilthat for the privilege they shall each pay
into the hands of the said board 25 Tho
students believe that 10 would do

Hasty of Furnas Hastings of Butlei
and Coffey of Boyd were appointed a
committee to investigate the difference
in taxes paid by insurance companies ir
Nebraska and Iowa as stated in thi
Hasty resolution passed yesterday Bills
on first reading included the following
To amend article ii chapter xciiia Com-
piled

¬

Statutes entitled Water Rights Ir- -

rigation by adding section C9 providing
for official seal for the office of the State
Board of Irrigation and section 70 pro ¬

dding that fees be collected by the sec-
retary

¬

of said board for filing examin-
ing

¬

issuing and making copies of water
right instruments and section 71 provid ¬

ing for the disposition of all such moneys
by him so collected S F 140 by Wall
of Sherman by request To amend sec-
tion

¬

S5 article 1 chapter Ixxvii Com-
piled

¬

Statutes entitled Revenue to
strengthen present law regarding assess-
ment

¬

of railroad property by state board
To amend section PS chapter xiia en-

titled
¬

Cities of the Metropolitan Class
and section 85 article k chapter Ixxvii
entitled Revenue Compiled Statutes
taxing everything at par cask value and
eliminating railroad taxation as pre-
scribed

¬

by this statute Providing for the
appointment of a state surveyor and
draughtsman in the office of the commis-
sioner

¬

of public lands and buildings

A Cough Candy
An excellent cough candy is made

of slippery elm flaxseed and sugar
Soak a gill of whole flaxseed in a cup
of boiling water In another cup pit
broken bits of slippery elm bark until
it is full Cover this also with half a
pint of boiling water and let it stand
for two hours Strain the flaxseed
and slippery elm both through a thin
muslin cloth and save the liquor Add
a pound and a half of granulated sugar
to it Boil the syrup for ten minutes
Add the juice of two lemons and boil
it to a candy Test it from time to
time by dropping a little in cold water
The moment it is done pour it out on
papers spread in biscuit tins and let it
harden As soon as it begins to cool
before it hardens crease it with a
knife so that it may be easily broken
into lozenge shaped candies

Imitating Bret Harte
A Bret Harte story comes from Chi-

cago
¬

and concerns Sam Davis a Ne-

vada
¬

editor and ranchman He was
a contemporary of Bret Harte and
Mark Twain on the Pacific coast and
soon after Hartes success made the
remark at a dinner that any modern
author could be successfully imitated
Woodford Owens took him up and bet
an oyster and wine supper that Davia
could not imitate Bret Harte Inside

f a week Davis had written and pub-
lished

¬

a poem called Binley and 4C

which was said to have been found in
an old trunk which Bret Harte had left
behind him on departing from San
Francisco The poem was copied all
over the country and its authenticity
was not questioned one New York pa
per going so far as to reproduce it with
illustrations When that happened
Owens paid his bet

From the Chicago Journal Look
here said the reforming husband

we must have things arranged id
this house so that know jus1
where everything is kept

With all my nearc sweetly an
swered his wife and let us begir
with your late hours my love
should dearly like to know where the
are kept

He let things run on as usual

NEBRASKA BRIEFS

It costs all the way from 1 to 10

to spit on the sidewalk in Fremont
The Zeller Stock Food company is

a new industry for Hooper
Organized labor of Nebraska City

has perfected tho Central Labor un¬

ion i

Pastor Jones of Nebraska City has
resigned and will remove to Okla ¬

homa
Farm land in Saunders county is

reaching tho highest figure known for
years

A telephone exchange has been es-

tablished
¬

at Ord with about fifty cus-

tomers
¬

An elevator with 100000 bushels ca-

pacity
¬

is being agitated at Ellis Gage
county

Callaway has effected a brass band
organization New Instruments have
been received

The Central Nebraska Teachers as-

sociation
¬

will meet in Grand Island
April 1 2 and 3

Of two tramps arrested in Fairbury
one of them proved to be a convict
from Kansas to which state he was
returned

The only hotel In the town of West
ern was destroyed by fire a few days
ago The owner will rebuild bigger
and better

Mrs Sarah Kerns of Pawnee county
celebrated her 88th birthday with
fifty eight of her descendants seated
about the festive board

Mrs

about 26 i to the
and single was thrown from his horse most sufferer a

fatally while faif rAaIC
TRIAL this greatfour which cured Mrs James

of wJ11 malled on to
The vast acreage part of the United States

to St Edward Milburn Buffalo
the success For sale by

growing this owner j per
of the flouring mill there in extend
ing the capacity of the mill

A team of valuable saddle horses be-

longing
¬

to B F Hefllefinger who re-

sides
¬

a few miles south of
was stolen Two saddles were also
taken The theft is believed to be
the work of local talent

Food Commissioner Bassett has had
a test made of the brands of vanilla
sold by dealers generally throughout
the state and of the tests made he

found that three of the brands la-

belled
¬

vanilla were adulterated
A new telephone line is con-

structed
¬

from Taylor to Brewster the
county seat of Blaine county In ad-

dition
¬

to the and Adamson com-
panies

¬

at Taylor are five lines
operated by farmers and
entering Taylor thus giving the coun
ty seat of Loup county communication
with the farmer as well as the outside
world

Senator Hasty of Furnas very i

anxious that Nebraska should get
more money out of the insurance com- -

panies doing business in the state in
the nature of and to find out
the reason that Nebraska is not get- -

ting as much as its sister states he
introduced a resolution that a com- - j

SHORTHAND

is
died death

Booming
children tethlifr the

knotted
days Captain Dorrington

came to Nebraska in and located
where Falls City now stands He

and operated the
between Lincoln Falls and
prominently figured in the settling
western

Farm land Saunders county
north and west is reach ¬

ing highest figures in many
years David Wilson has sold his
farm of 240 acres Green precinct to

Will

65 Land that would
command acre years ago

sells not less than and
farm west town recently

100 per
Warden Davis Nebraska state

has report
governor this it is ¬

that are eight
white and six negro and 278 males in
prison The total negro population is

life pris- -

shoes
other

SJ00
bors too fast a pace Iowa
a convict 1937
South Dakota has to every 2769

to every 1556
rado has man stripes to every
1050 its

George a far-

mer
¬

in county dropped dead
from disease

trade slot ¬

in Nebraska City must here ¬

after pay a tax quit their opera-
tions

Hon Barsby Fairmont has
been granted a franchise city

Geneva tele
and a ¬

has been Work
all

WOMEN SUFFER
Hard attend to daily

duties with a back
laches like the toothache

A kidneys give
her constant trouble

Backache the first
warning kidneys
and should never
neglected

Urinary disorders an
noy embarrass and worry
womankind

Dangerous dia ¬

betes dropsy and
Brights disease
are sure to follow

Hlu

If the kidneys are neglected
Read how to the kidneys and

keep well
James Beck 314 West

street Rome N Y says- -

I was troubled with my kidneys for
eight or nine years had much pain In
my back as time went on I could
Jiardly endure it I could not stal
except for a few moments at a time 7
grew weak and exhausted I could not
even do light housework let alone
washing and ironing I could not etoop
or bend head ached severely I
was in pain from my head down to my
heels centering in the kidneys it was
a heavy steady sickening ache I
could not rest nights and got up morn¬

ings weak and I thought I was
about done for when I saw Doans
Kidney Pills advertised for kidney

and got them at
drug store Within a week

after use I began to
improve and from that time on rapidly
grew better I used five boxes all
and was cured I have
Doans Kidney Pills to many

Rudolph Wilke aged years and my case ought convince
skeptical to give

and injured returning j

A FREE kidneyhome from a miles medicine
southeast Crete j Beck be

of wheat sown j any Ad
territory tributary the dress Foster Co N
Jast few years and Y all druggists Price

grain justifies the 60 cents box

Beatrice

has

being

Bell
there

ranchmen

is

j

taxes

and

Ashland

gath-
ered

to
one

one in

doing

or

exchange
will

is

The best friend a conceited girl
can have is a big brother He will
cure her by the elec-
tric

¬

the Cough and
Works Off the Cold

Laxative Bronio Quinine Tablets Price2Sc

A woman need not be at all clever
to win a s love but she must be
mighty clever to keep it

WnEN YUU1C GKOCKK SATS
he does not have Defiance Starch you

be sure he Is afraid to keep it untilhis stock of 12 oz packages sold ¬

fiance Starch is not onlv better than any
other Cold Water Starch but contains IS
oz to the and tells for samemoney as 12 oz

There is nothing like ivt
even the paper imitations

PIso3 for Consumption Is an infallible
medicine for coughs and colds N Sjlmokx
Ocean Grove N J Feb 17 1B0O

Wet boots and expected pleasures
are hard to put off

You never hear any one complain
about Defiance Starch There Is
none to equal it In quality and quan-
tity

¬

rents Try it
now and save your money

Matrimony can never be wholly a
success until hubby forgets mothers
cooking

mittee of three be appointed to jir b yA mauD
vestigate I pkof l l martin cedak iiapids iowa

Captain F M register About the only substi
of the United States land office Al- - j tnte for wisdom silence
liance last week being I

Mrs WlnsloTT s Syrupcaused by congestion the Small intes- - For softens Kums reduce la
tines becoming He was ill sscabottte

only four
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You cant a waiter enough to
make him lose balance

WABASH RAILUOAO
SELL

MOBILE and return - 28 m
OHLEANS and return - - - - J U

AX A CUBA and - 5331
Tne abuve special rate and others wliblimits and itop oren on sale Feb 17th tfl22nd Inclusive All Information at Wabash Cll

leui Farnam St or adorers
HARRY E MOOrES

Gen Agt Dept Omaha

A mule imagines he has a musical
voice and a good many people seem
to be built on same mistaken plan
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